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Firstpartof activity trail expectedto be finishedbywinter
'Starting leg of project won't open until spring
.

,

construction, some unknown
things have popped up, causing three change orders.
Construction on the first
First, some material along
quarter of the new Rails-Tothe trail thought to besuita.ble
Trails hiking, biking and c,ross- for backfill proved to be
~.country skiing trail that begins
unsuitable.
in Hazleton should be com"It is like a silt-type materiplete by winter.
a)"and itwill not meet state
i
But the fiJ'stleg oithe trail requirements," Skulsky said.
will not open until spring, a
"We will purchase 1,000 yards
member of the volunteer
offill."
cornmittee helping to build,
Second, in an area of the
the trail.said.
.'
trail where there are springs, a
Sue Nasrani, a member of
French drain field is needed,
, the Greater Hazleton Area
because a swail there cannot
Civic Partnership's Rails-TohandlE;)the flow of water, as
;,Trails Committee, told the
first thought.
~ntire Partnership committee
Finally, a gate had to be
'there's long-awaited progress
added to a fence separating
,to see on the trail.
the trail from the Hazleton.
"We,sb,ould finish conCity Authority property.
'structionby the end of
As the first leg is built, NasI November,"Nasrani said.
rani said the committee will
"Everybodyin the community
continue to plan to build the
'is really excited, and keeps
other 12 miles of the proposed
asking when it will open.
'trail to the Lehigh Gorge State
"But we won't open ii'until
Park at Rockport nearWeaththe spring. Wehave to put up
erly.
the signs, and the only thing
But Nasrani said she feels
you can do in winter on iUs
the enthusiasm created by the
cross-country skiing:"
first leg being, built will create
Skulsky said the committee
enthusiasm to build the rest of,
has won an environmental
the trail.
award for the workits mem!'We will now try to work on
bers have done on the trail.
the next phase," Nasrani said.
"I'm excited for the com"Just to get the first four miles
mittee to get recognition from done, the commJ..lnityknows
the state with this, because of it's here. There's a lot of com-of
all of the hard work they've
munity spirit. It will give us
the momentum to march on
done," Sk4lsky said.
But Skulsky said as with any with the next 12 miles."
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Skulsky said volunteers
mittee is applying for a
$16,750 grant that would pay
have done numerous
cleanups around the trail, and for/paving the parking lot at
the trailhead off East Broad
Waste Management, Inc., has
,provided a dumpster to collect Street, and for exercise staall of the debris - free of
tions along the,trail.
charge.The partnership has
received an environmental
"They are providing the
dumpster, and are taking care award for the trail's develop'
the tippi:Qg(dumping) fees, ment.
too," Skulsky said. "That's
The project received the
about $600 or $700 WE;)
saved." Environmental Partnership
Award at the 14th annual
Skulsky also said the com-

-

NortheastPennsylvaniaEnvi
ronmental Partnership Awards
and dinner held recently in
Wilkes-Barre.
.
Environmental Partners
said the partnership is achieving its vision of a "family

-

riendly trail that will enhance
our a.rea's recreational, educational and herit~ge values."
Nasrani said the committee
will be again walking the trail
Nov.21.
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